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How to reach us
Kids, to take part in a feature on these pages, write to Kids’
Reading Room, Los Angeles Times, 202 W. 1st St., Los Ange-
les, CA 90012; or fax to (213) 237-5946; or e-mail kidsreading
room@latimes.com. Include your first and last name, age,
school and the city in which your school is located.

Get published
The Kids’ Reading Room 
encourages submissions for the 
following features: Book Reviews 
by Kids, Jokes & Riddles and 
Creativity Corner.

Submission guidelines
Submissions should be brief and are
subject to editing. Drawings should
be square or vertical in shape, in
color and on unlined paper. Make
sure you do all the work yourself.

Pat the Rat
Isaac, 12
Magic Pen Kids
Santa Ana

Once Pat was just a rat on the street.
Somehow his life seemed incomplete.
And then one day, soldiers came to
town. They were looking for a hero of
great renown. “We need a hero who’s
light on his feet. Who can do feats that
no other can beat.” You see, the enemy
had planted land mines in the ground.
And these land mines needed to be
found. For the children have nowhere
to play. One misstep and they’ll be
blown away. “Do any of you know of a
hero who would risk his life?” Pat the
Rat sat in thought. Should he be a hero
or sit there and rot? Then suddenly a
little crippled boy missing a leg limped
by — which made Pat think, Why, why,
why? So that’s how Pat came to detect
land mines for a living. His job doesn’t
pay much at all. All he gets is some food
and a stinky old stall. But as Pat walks
down the street he knows — that’s the
way a hero goes.

My Golden
Horizon
Bianca, 10
Whittier

A bright vivid poppy is swaying in
the summer breeze. This golden hori-
zon is a California poppy. Showing
pleasurable significance, we Californi-
ans are proud to claim this flower.
Silky, smooth petals dance within sun,
rain, sleet and snow. One glance and
you feel a rush of joy and relaxation.
Settling down after a day’s work, the
sun meets the ocean. This poppy is
blossoming beautifully against my win-
dow — overlooking the back yard.

A Tree of
Greatness
Sydney, 10
Oak Creek Elementary
Irvine

A tree of greatness stands before me
with a tall, medium-brown scratched
trunk stretching way up to the sky.
Branches of brilliance depart from the
trunk, while leaves of happiness collect
rays of bright sunlight. The tree looks
down at me — sways its branches and
leaves and pops something in my right
hand. A bright red apple.

CREATIVITY
CORNER

BRIGHT TREE: Maya, 9, of Webster
Elementary in Malibu, painted this.

B
oston, 1711.

It was the middle of
the night. A fork of
lightning illuminated
the small room and

moments later deafening thun-
der boomed. Five-year-old Ben’s
brothers and sisters ran for cover.
But Ben didn’t run. He gazed at
the sky in fascination. Off in the
distance, lightning had struck a
house. Josiah, Ben’s father, came
into the room and saw the house
burning.

He said solemnly. “It is the will
of God.”

“Our neighbors house is burn-
ing and it is the will of God, fa-
ther? Why?” asked little Ben.

“No one questions the will of
the Almighty, son.”

His father’s words filled Ben
with wonderment and he felt bad
for his neighbors. In these times,
people’s houses were frequently
destroyed by a fire created by
lightning. Ben always remem-
bered this. Abiah, Ben’s mother,
bustled into the room. She qui-
eted the younger children and
read them all an Aesop’s Fable by
candlelight They were a poor
family. There were 17 children. At
the age of 8 Ben went to school for
one year. At the age of 10, he was
put to work. But Ben loved to
read. And though his way was dif-
ficult, he became a success and
eventually the richest man in the
British colonies in America.

In 1749, at the age of 43, he re-
tired and began scientific experi-
ments. He proved that lightning
was electricity. He did this by fly-
ing a kite with a metal key at-
tached to it in an electrical storm.
He wrote, “The electrical fire
would, I think, be drawn out of a
cloud silently, before it could
come near enough to strike...” He
was lucky not to be injured as this
experiment is very dangerous.
This experiment led to his inven-
tion of the lightning rod. 

What is a lightning rod? It is a
pointed piece of metal sunk in the

man take this kind of risk? In
Ben’s words, “Any society that
would give up a little liberty to
gain a little security will deserve
neither and lose both.”

Ben, of course, was Benjamin
Franklin, one of America’s Foun-
ding Fathers. He symbolized the
best that America has to offer.
Benjamin Franklin was America.

To learn about electrical safety,
visit http://kids.esfi.org/
To learn more about Benjamin
Franklin, visit
ushistory.org/franklin.
Recommended reading:
“Benjamin Franklin, American
Genius: His Life and Ideas with 21
Activities” by Brandon Marie
Miller; “A Picture Book of
Benjamin Franklin” by David
Adler; and “Now & Ben: The
Modern Inventions of Benjamin
Franklin” by Gene Barretta.
Sunday, July 4, is Independence
Day.
For more Kids’ Reading Room,
visit latimes.com/kids.

ground and attached to people’s
houses. It attracts the electrical
impulses of lightning to the metal
and away from the building. And
since metal does not burn, houses
were safe from fire. Because of
this invention, people would nev-
er again have the fear that their
homes would be destroyed by
“the will of God” or the force of a
lightning bolt. Ben gave his idea
away, free of charge. And so Ben
and his lightning rod became a
worldwide symbol of America’s
independence, benevolence and
ingenuity.

About 30 years later, in 1776, the
70-year-old Ben signed the Decla-
ration of Independence. It repre-
sented America’s break with Eng-
land, the most powerful country
on Earth. The King was a tyrant
so the break was necessary in or-
der to insure the rights of “life, lib-
erty and the pursuit of happi-
ness.” Anyone signing this docu-
ment took his life in his hands, be-
cause his signature was an act of
treason. Why would a wealthy

The American

American Philosophical Society 

Jennifer James

What kind of jam does not belong
on a peanut butter and jelly sand-
wich? Traffic jam!    

 Sakeena, 8
Weaver Elementary, Los Alamitos

Why did the cookie go to the doc-
tor? Because he felt crumby!

Carina, 10
CAVA/San Diego 

Kids, send us your funny jokes
and puzzling riddles.

JOKES & RIDDLES
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